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W hen interm ediatem assstarsreach theirlaststagesofevolution they show pronounced oscillations.
This phenom enon happenswhen these starsreach the so-called Asym ptotic G iantBranch (AG B),
which isa region ofthe Hertzsprung-Russelldiagram located ataboutthe sam e region ofe�ective
tem peratures but at larger lum inosities than those of regular giant stars. The period of these
oscillations dependson the m ass ofthe star. There is growing evidence thatthese oscillations are
highly correlated with m ass loss and that,as the m ass loss increases,the pulsations becom e m ore
chaotic. In this paper we study a sim ple oscillator which accounts for the observed properties of
this kind ofstars. This oscillator was �rstproposed and studied in [1]and we extend their study
to the region ofm ore m assive and lum inousstars| the region ofSuper-AG B stars.The oscillator
consists of a periodic nonlinear perturbation ofa linear Ham iltonian system . The form alism of
dynam icalsystem s theory has been used to explore the associated Poincar�e m ap for the range of
param eters typicalofthose stars. W e have studied and characterized the dynam icalbehaviour of
the oscillator as the param eters ofthe m odelare varied,leading us to explore a sequence oflocal
and globalbifurcations.Am ong these,a tripling bifurcation isrem arkable,which allowsusto show
thatthe Poincar�e m ap isa nontwistarea preserving m ap. M eandering curves,hierarchical-islands
trapsand sticky orbitsalso show up. W e discussthe im plications ofthe stickinessphenom enon in
the evolution and stability ofthe Super-AG B stars.

PACS num bers:97.10.Sj,05.45.Pq,95.10.Fh,82.40.Bj,05.45.Ac

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Thestudy ofpulsatingstarshasattracted m uch atten-
tion from astronom ers.Pulsationalinstabilitiesarefound
in m any phasesofstellarevolution,and also fora wide
range ofstellarm asses (see [2]for an excellentreview).
M oreover,pulsationalinstabilities provide a unique op-
portunitytolearn aboutthephysicsofstarsand toderive
usefulconstraintson thestellarphysicalm echanism sthat
would notbe accessible otherwise.W ithin the theory of
stellarpulsations,therearethreebasiccharacteristicsof
the m otions that the associated m odelm ay include or
not,nam ely the oscillations can be linear or nonlinear,
adiabaticornot,and radialornonradial[3].Actualpul-
sations ofrealstars m ust certainly involve som e degree
of nonlinearity [4{6]. In fact, the irregular behaviour
observed in m any variable starsis,de�nitely,the result
ofthose nonlinear e�ects [7]. M oreover,the fact that
the observed pulsation am plitudesofvariable starsofa
given typedo notshow hugevariationsfrom starto star
suggests the existence ofa (nonlinear) lim it-cycle type
ofbehaviour[8].Howeverthe fullsetofnonlinearequa-
tionsisso com plicated thatthere are no realistic stellar
m odels for which analytic solutions exist and thus the

investigations ofnonlinear pulsations rely on num erical
analysis.Accordingly,m ostrecenttheoreticalstudiesof
stellarpulsationsproceed eitherthrough purenum erical
hydrodynam icalcodes[9{13]or,conversely,they adopta
setofsim plifying assum ptionsin orderto beableto deal
with a extraordinarily com plex problem . M ost ofthese
sim ple m odels ofstellar pulsation are based on a one-
zone type ofm odelwhich m ay be visualized asa single,
relatively thin,sphericalm assshellon top ofarigid core.
Thesem odelshavehelped considerablyin clarifyingsom e
ofthe com plicated physicsinvolved in stellarpulsations
and the roleplayed by di�erentphysicalm echanism s.
AG B stars are de�ned as stars that develop electron

degenerate coresm ade ofm atterwhich hasexperienced
com plete hydrogen and helium burning,butnotcarbon
burning.M ore lum inousstarswith highly evolved cores
are called Super-AG B starsand theircore is m ade ofa
m ixture ofoxygen-neon [14,15]. It is a wellknown re-
sult that the observationalcounterparts ofSuper-AG B
stars| the so-called Long Period Variables(LPVs) |
areradialpulsators.M oreover,long term photom etry of
these starshasshown thattheirlightcurves(the varia-
tion ofthe lum inosity with tim e) usually have som e ir-
regularities[16,17]which lead to a high degreeofim pre-
dictability. Due to the lack ofappropriate tools foran-
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alyzing these irregulaructuations ofthe lum inosity or
the stellar radius,the scienti�c com m unity did not pay
m uch attention,untilrecently,to this category ofvari-
ablestars.Thedevelopm entofnew nonlineartim e-series
analysistoolsduringthelastdecadehaschanged thissit-
uation.In particular,ithasbeen found thatthese tools
have rich applications in a broad range of astrophysi-
calsituations,which includetim eanalysisofgam m a-ray
bursts [18],ofgravitationally lensed quasars [19]or X-
rays within galaxy clusters [20], and of variable white
dwarfs[21]. These toolshave also been used to analyze
theoreticalm odelsofstellarpulsations. In particular,it
has been proven that num ericalhydrodynam icalm od-
els display cascades ofperiod doublings [22{24]as well
as tangent bifurcations [25,26]. To be m ore speci�c,it
has been con�rm ed [27]that the irregularpulsationsof
W Virm odelsareindeed chaoticand,furtherm ore,ithas
been shown thatthephysicalsystem generatingthetim e
seriesis equivalentto a system ofthree ordinary di�er-
entialequations.A sim ilarapproach hasbeen used also
for the study of the pulsations ofother types of stars
like, for instance two RV Tau stars, R Scuti[28]and
AC Her [29],and has provided signi�cant results con-
cerning the underlying dynam ics. This result is not a
trivialone since itisnotobviousatallthatstellarpul-
sationscan befully described by such a sim plesystem of
ordinary di�erentialequations.Thisstem sfrom thefact
that the classicalm ethod to physically describe stellar
pulsationsisbased on the useofa hydrodynam icalcode
wherethepartialdi�erentialequationsofuid dynam ics
arereplaced by a discreteapproxim ation consisting ofN
m ass shells. Therefore,a set of3N coupled nonlinear
ordinary di�erentialequationsm ustbe solved,where N
is typically ofthe order of60. Thus,sim ple m odels do
notonly help in clarifying the basic behaviourofstellar
pulsationsbut,actually,they m ay be able to reproduce
with a reasonableaccuracy the oscillationsofrealstars.
Severalsuch sim ple m odels have been proposed and

studied [30{37]including the onein [1].Thism odelwas
intended for study the linear,adiabatic and radialpul-
sations ofAG B stars. The purpose ofthis paper is to
analyze in depth the linearoscillatorproposed by these
authors,and to extend theirstudy to m ore m assive and
lum inousstars.Thepaperisorganized asfollows.In sec-
tion II,wesum m arizethebasicassum ptionsofthem odel
and we m athem atically describe the oscillator,whereas
in section IIIwe characterize its dynam icsand describe
a sequenceofbifurcationswhich occurastheparam eters
ofthe m odelare varied. In section IV we com pare our
results with those for the perturbed oscillator,in order
to geta betterphysicalinsight. In section V we discuss
our results and,�nally,in section VIwe draw our con-
clusions.

II.D ESC R IP T IO N O F T H E M O D EL

In the search fora description which em bodiesthe es-
sentialsofstellaroscillations,wefollow thesim plem odel
ofthe driven keplerian oscillatorderived in [1],and suc-
cessfully applied to AG B stars.Them odelassum esthat
the com pact stellar interior is decoupled from the ex-
tended outerlayers.Thedriving originatesin thestellar
interiorand consistsofa pulsation generated by pressure
waves.M oreover,weconsideronly thecaseofsinusoidal
driving,wheretheouterlayersaredriven by theinterior
pressurewavesthatpassthrough a transition zonechar-
acterized by a certain coe�cient oftransm ission. The
m otion is calculated at successive states ofhydrostatic
equilibrium .No back reaction ofthe outerlayerson the
inneronesisconsidered.
W e denom inate the driving oscillator \the interior"

and the driven oscillator \the m antle". These are sep-
arated by a transition zone through which the pressure
wavesfrom theinteriorpropagateuntilthey hitthem an-
tleand dissipate.Thedrivingoscillatorisrepresented by
variationsofthe interiorradius,R c,around an equilib-
rium position,R 0,according to:R c = R 0 + �R 0 sin!c�
where�and ! c arethefractionalam plitudeand thefre-
quency ofthe driving,respectively. The m antle is rep-
resented by a single sphericalshellofm assm atinstan-
taneousradiusR m . In absence ofany driving force,the
equation ofm otion isgiven by:

d2R m

d�2
=
4�R 2

m

m
P �

G M

R 2
m

; (2.1)

where � is the tim e,P is the pressure inside R m ,and
M is the m ass ofthe rigid core. As in [1],we assum e
thatthe gasfollowsa polytropic equation ofstate with
 = 5=3. If the region where the pulsation occurs is
assum ed to be nearly isotherm al(i.e.,R m � R�,with
R � the equilibrium radius ofthe star),the equation of
m otion nearthe m antlereducesto

d2r

dt2
= �

1

r2

�

1�
1

r

�

+ Q !4=3�sin[!(t� r+ r0 + �r0 sin!t)] (2.2)

wherewehaveintroduced thefollowing setofnondim en-
sionalvariables:

r� Rm =R �

r0 � R0=R �

t� !m �

! � !c=!m = r
� 3=2
0

:

In thisequations
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FIG .1. Poincar�e m ap forEq.(2.3)with ! = 20:1 (typicalofAG B stars)and (a)�= 0:1,(b)�= 0:4,and for! ’ 3 (typical
ofSuper-AG B stars)and (c)�= 0:1,(d)�= 0:4.In allcases,�= 1.Note the di�erence in the scalesofthe axes.

!m �

�
G M

R 3
�

�1=2

is the characteristic dynam icalfrequency ofthe system
and Q the transm ission coe�cientofthetransition zone
through which thepressurewavesfrom theinteriorprop-
agate.In thelim itr� 1 (sm alloscillations)and absorb-
ing som eterm sinto tasphaseshifts,onegets:

d2x

dt2
= � x + �sin[!(t� x + �!

� 2=3 sin!t)] (2.3)

where � = Q !4=3� is the totaldriving am plitude,and
x � r � 1. The param eter ! is a m easure of the
core/enveloperatio,and providesinform ation on the lo-
cation ofthe sourceofthe driving in the stellarinterior.
Note that for � = 0,Eq.(2.3) transform s into the clas-
sicalequation ofthe linear oscillator,�x = � x. Allthe
interesting features ofthe m otion are generated by the
perturbation (the second term ofthe right-hand side of
Eq.(2.3) with � 6= 0) and its interaction with the un-
perturbed m otion. The system we are dealing with isa
periodic{tim edependentHam iltonian system .

H (x;y;t)=
x2 + y2

2

�
�

!
cos[!(t� x + �!

� 2=3 sin!t)] (2.4)

Theassociated Poincar�em ap isan area preserving m ap.
Hence, its dynam ics does not exhibit attractors or re-
pellers.

III.C H A R A C T ER IZA T IO N O F T H E

O SC ILLA T O R

The study perform ed in [1]explored a lim ited set of
values ofthe param eter space: � = 0:5;0:75;1:0,and
� = 0:1;0:2;0:4 for values of! around ’ 20,which is
characteristic ofregularAG B stars(M � 8M � ). Their
m ain results and conclusionsare thatsm allvalues of!
produce m ore strongly chaotic pulsations and that for
large values of� stable orbits in som e de�nite regions
ofthe phase space are obtained. O ur aim is to extend
the previousstudy to Super-AG B stars,which are char-
acterized by a di�erentvalueof!.Forthephysicalcon-
ditionsfound in Super-AG B stars,8M � � M � 11M�
and R � � 450R� ,itturnsoutthat! >

�
3.W e willalso

explore a widerrange ofthe param eterspace than that
investigatedin [1].Contraryto[1],whoadoptedafourth-
orderpredictor-correctorschem e forthe num ericalinte-
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gration ofEq.(2.3),we use a fourth orderRunge-K utta
integratorwith step-sizecontroland denseoutputasde-
scribed in [38].W ehavetested severalotherintegrators,
speci�cally designed forsti� problem s[39],and we have
obtained thesam eresultsfora given setofinitialcondi-
tions.Thusweconcludethatournum ericalintegratoris
appropriateforproblem understudy.

FIG .2. The e�ect ofincreasing � on the Poincar�e m ap:
(a)�= 0:2;(b)�= 0:3 and (c)�= 0:4.�= 0:5 in allcases.

A .A G B stars vs. Super-A G B stars: the role of!

In ordertocom parethebehaviourfortwodi�erentval-
uesof! (and,thus,thedi�erencesbetween pulsationsof
AG B and Super-AG B stars),Figure1showsthePoincar�e
m apsobtained with ! ’ 20,typicalofregularAG B stars
(panels a and b),and those obtained for ! ’ 3 typical
ofSuper-AG B stars(panelscand d),forthesam einitial
conditions. As! increasesthe behaviourbecom esm ore

irregular,and theislandsand thestructureofpanels(a)
and (b)quickly disappear,leading to a m orechaoticbe-
haviour.Consequently,we expectthatthe pulsationsof
Super-AG B stars willexhibit a m ore chaotic behaviour
than those ofAG B stars.
The phase portraitofourm odelis a typicalexam ple

ofan area-preserving m ap. Forvery sm allvaluesofthe
perturbation param eter,it exhibits invariant circles on
which them otion isquasi{periodic.Threeperiodicisland
chainssurroundthe�xed pointofthem ap.Forlargeper-
turbations,because ofthe breaking{up ofthe invariant
circlesand splitting ofthe separatricesofhyperbolicpe-
riodicpoints,chaoticzonesarepresent,aswellasislands
in thestochasticsea.Untilrecently,itwasthoughtthat
theexistenceofislandswasnotvery im portantin deter-
m ining the origin and characterofchaosin Ham iltonian
system s. However,it has been recently shown that the
boundariesofsuch islandsareveryinteresting[40{42].In
particular,crossing an island boundary m eans a transi-
tion from aregularperiodicorquasiperiodicbehaviourto
an irregularonethatliesin thestochasticsea.O neofthe
particularitiesofthissingularzoneisillustrated in Figure
1a.O necan seeacentralisland em bedded in thedom ain
ofchaoticm otion with a boundary separatingtheareaof
chaosfrom the region ofregularm otion. By changing a
controlparam eterofthesystem ,severalbifurcationsoc-
curwhich inuence the topology ofthe boundary zone,
leading to the appearance and disappearance ofsm aller
islands.Thism ay resultin self-sim ilarhierarchicalstruc-
turesofislandswhich iscrucialforunderstandingchaotic
transportin thestochasticseaand thegeneraldynam ics,
sincethey representhigh-orderresonances.
Figure 1b illustrates another essential phenom enon

typicalofsom e Ham iltonian system s.Itislinked to the
existenceofacom plex phasespacetopologyin theneigh-
borhood ofsom e islands: a trajectory can spend an in-
de�nitely long tim e in the boundary layerofthe island
(i.e.,adynam icaltrap).Them ain uncertainty in charac-
terizing thisphenom enon concernsthelevelofstickiness
(thatis,itscharacteristictrapping tim e)which depends
on theparam etersofthesystem in a stillunknown m an-
ner. In general,the hierarchicalstructure ofthe islands
in theboundary zonecan explain theorigin ofthestick-
iness ofthe trajectory within this region,which is the
reason why this behaviour is called hierarchical{islands

trap [42]. M uch attention wasgenerally paid to under-
standing the structure ofthese islandsbecause di�erent
islandscorrespond to di�erentphysicalprocessesrespon-
sible for their origin. The boundary layer ofan island
m ay include higher-orderresonantislands. Anotherim -
portantreason isthatthe topology ofthe islandscould
bean indicatorforthevicinity ofbifurcations.However,
no generaldescription forthe birth and collapse ofhier-
archicalislandsexistsyet.
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FIG .3. Poincar�e m apsforEq.(2.3),� = 0:3 and di�erentvaluesof�. The successive birth oftwo dim erized island chains.
The hom oclinic and heteroclinic connectionsappearin red color.

B .T he role ofthe fractionaldriving am plitude,�

In orderto characterizein depth the behaviourofour
system ,wehaveperform ed a thorough param etricstudy
by varying�and �,whilekeeping! constantatthevalue
typicalofSuper-AG B stars. Reasonable values ofthe
fractionalam plitude,�,range from 0.1 to 0.4,whereas
the totaldriving am plitude, �, varies between 0.1 and
1.0. Since � is the ratio between the am plitude ofthe
internaldriving and the radius of the star, the upper
lim itconsidered in thisstudy is40% ,which isphysically
sound. In general,a star is characterized by its com -
pactness, !, and the interior-m antle coupling strength
Q = �=(!4=3�),which should stay within the lim itsof0
(0% transm ission)and 1 (100% transm ission)in orderto
m aintain its physicalm eaning. Therefore som e speci�c
com binations of(�;�) that lay outside this range for Q
m ustberegarded with caution,sincethey haveno phys-
icalm eaning. According to allthese considerations,we
haveinvestigated the dynam icsofthe system associated
to Eq.(2.3) rewritten below in the form ofa perturbed
oscillator,

_x = y

(3.1)

_y = � x + �sin[!(t� x + bsin!t)]

whereb= �! � 2=3,m aintainingaconstantvalueof! ’ 3,
asdiscussed above.
In a �rststep,wehavestudied thequalitativechanges

in the dynam ics (i.e.,bifurcations) as the param eters �
and � are varied. Poincar�e m aps corresponding to the
case � 2 (0:1� 0:4)and � = 0:5,forseveralinitialcon-
ditions,areshown in Figure 2.The m apsare character-
ized by the sam egeom etricstructure:a region,centered
around (x;y) = (0;0),ofclosed orbits,surrounded by
a region ofchaotic orbits. As it can be seen in Figure
2,as�increases,the centralregion ofregularbehaviour
expandsto the detrim entofthe stochasticsea.
W e have also analyzed the behaviour of the system

for negative values of �. A quick look at the driving
allows one to see that negative values of� correspond
to a m ere change ofphase in the driving and,therefore,
correspond alsotophysically m eaningfulcases.However,
and forthe sakeofclarity and conciseness,in thispaper
wewillconcentrateoure�ortson thepositivedom ain of
thisparam eter.Nevertheless,wewould liketo rem ark at
this point that the phase portrait ofthe Poincar�e m ap
changesdrastically depending on whether � is positive,
negativeoralm ostzero.
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FIG .4. Creation by saddle{ centerbifurcation ofa pairofthree periodic orbitsfor�= 0:3 and increasing valuesof�. (a):
�= 0:0875 | the phase portraitatthe threshold ofthe bifurcation;(b):the invariantcircle with 6 cuspsforthe case (a);(c)
�= 0:095 | two intertwined orbitsofperiod threehavebeen created,insideeach new-born loop thereisa period threeelliptic
point;(d):a sequence ofheteroclinic and hom oclinic connectionsbetween thenew born hyperbolic points;(e):�= 0:11725 |
the threshold ofglobalbifurcation;(f):the new topology ofthe separatrices.

C .T he role ofthe totaldriving am plitude,�

Next we have focused on values of� � 1 in order to
observein detailthe departureofourequation from the
harm onic oscillatorasthis param eterincreases. W e re-
stricted the study ofthe Poincar�e m ap to a rectangle
lim ited by initialconditionscloseto reasonablevaluesof
the radius and velocity ofthe m antle. The restriction
is also due to the approxim ations involved in deriving
Eq.(2.3). For � = 0 we get an integrable Ham iltonian
system ,whose integralsofm otion are the torigiven by
the condition x2 + y2 = C; t= [0;2�=!).The Poincar�e
m ap hastheelliptic�xed point(0,0),which corresponds

to a periodic orbitofperiod P = 2�=! ofthe perturbed
Ham iltonian system .
W e have chosen the range � 2 (0;0:12) and � = 0:3

and we have obtained a cascade oflocaland globalbi-
furcations.Notethattheconsidered pairsofparam eters
(�;�) are located above the curve � �(�), which is the
curve oftriplication ofthe elliptic �xed point. Accord-
ing to [43,44]thecorresponding Poincar�em ap isin these
casesanontwistm ap.Thesequenceofdetected localand
globalbifurcationsistypicalforsuch am ap [45{48].Fig-
ure3illustratesthebirth in stagesoftwodim erizedisland
chains containing periodic points ofperiod three. This
isa typicalscenario ofcreation ofnew orbitsin nontwist
m aps. The upper-left panelexhibits the phase portrait
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ofthe near{to{integrable m ap. The elliptic �xed point
is surrounded by invariant circles. At � = 0:03 starts
the birth ofthe �rst dim erized island chain,nam ely a
regular invariant circle bifurcated to an invariant circle
with threecusps.Thenewly born dim erized island chain
isclearly seen in the bottom {leftpanelofthe Figure 3,
where a new circle with three cusps,closer to the the
�xed point can be seen. Both dim erized island chains
areillustrated in thebottom {rightpanel.Between them
the invariantcirclesare m eanders. Note thateach cusp
isa pointofsaddle{centercreation [49].Thisscenario is
a good exam ple to illustrate the theoreticalresultscon-
cerning thecreation ofa twistlesscircleaftertriplication
[43,44].

FIG .5. Poincar�e sections for � = 0:3 and di�erentvalues
of�:(a)�= 0:2;(b)�= 0:3,and (c)�= 0:4.In red and green
colorsare represented evolutionsofinitialconditionsclose to
the �rstand respectively second separatrix.

Around the lastborn three{periodic dim erized island
chain,a sequenceoflocaland globalbifurcationsoccurs.

Thisisillustrated in Figure4,whereitcan be seen that
two independentorbitsofthesam eperiod threearecre-
ated bycusp bifurcation.Theyevolvein such awaythat,
�nally,interactwith the orbitswhich belong to the �rst
dim erized island chain.As�increasesthenewly born el-
lipticpointsapproach thehyperbolicpointsofthedim er-
ized chain.W hen �reachesavalueof0.11725aglobalbi-
furcation occurs:the newly created orbitsinterfere,and
the hyperbolic points ofthe dim erized island chain be-
com ehyperbolic pointswith hom oclinic eight-likeorbits
encircling the new created elliptic points. W e have also
noticed thatas�increases,theprocessofcreationofthree
periodicorbitsrepeatsoutsidetheregion ofthePoincar�e
m ap wefocuson,and thenew orbitsform chainsofvor-
tices,notdim erized island chains.Thisbehaviourisdue
to the oscillating character ofthe nontwist property of
the perturbation.
In a second step we have paid attention to larger

values of �. In particular we have studied the range
� 2 (0:2;0:5). The increase in strength ofthe external
perturbation destroystheseparatrices(Figure5,top)by
clothing every one ofthem in a stochastic layer(Figure
5,m iddle).Asthe thicknessofthe layersincreaseswith
the perturbation,depending on the positionsofthe sep-
aratricesin thephasespace,they can m ergeform ing the
stochasticsea (Figure 5,bottom ).
There are m any islands,which the chaotic trajectory

cannotpenetrate. W ithin an island there are quasiperi-
odic m otions (invariant tori) and regions of trapped
chaos.The strongerthe chaosis,the sm allerthe islands
and the larger the fraction ofphase space occupied by
the stochastic sea. The coexistence ofregions ofregu-
lardynam ics(closed orbits)and regionsofchaosin the
phasespaceisawonderfulexam pleofthepropertywhich
di�erentiateschaoticsystem sfrom ordinary random pro-
cesses,whereno stability islandsarepresent.Thisprop-
erty m akespossibletheanalysisoftheonsetofchaosand
the appearanceofm inim alregionsofchaos.To sum m a-
rize,the system undergoesthe following bifurcations,as
itresultsfrom Figures3,4 and 5:

(a) For�2 [0;0:03),thephaseportraitofthePoincar�e
m ap is sim ilar to that ofthe harm onic oscillator,
with the elliptic �xed point (x;y) = (0;0) sur-
rounded by alm ostcircularclosed orbits.

(b) For�2 [0:03;0:04),in addition to thecentralellip-
ticpoint,a dim erized island chain isborn,nam ely,
three periodic elliptic and hyperbolic points,each
ellipticpointbeing surrounded by a hom oclinicor-
bitto thecorresponding hyperbolicpoint,and dis-
tincthyperbolicpointsbeing connected by hetero-
clinic orbits.

(c) For�2 [0:04;0:07),asecond dim erized island chain
iscreated,which isa typicalcon�guration afterthe
triplication ofan elliptic �xed point.

(d) For � 2 [0:07;0:2),a sequence oflocaland global
bifurcationsoccurswhich interphere with the �rst
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created dim erized island chain:a regularm eander
bifurcatestoam eanderwith 6cusps.A new dim er-
ized island chain iscreated by saddle{centerbifur-
cation.Ifwedenotethecuspsas1;2;:::;6in clock-
wise order,then the elliptic and hyperbolic points
born from the odd cusps,form independentorbits
ofthose born from the even cusps. This particu-
lardim erized island chain approachesthe original
one,and as a result the hyperbolic points ofthe
two chainsareconnected giving riseto a pattern of
a com plicated topologicaltype (Figure4f).

(e) For�2 [0:2;0:3),wenotice a m orede�nite chaotic
behaviourcreated by theinstability oftherem ain-
ingsofthe�rstheteroclinicorbitengul�ng thepe-
riodicpointsofcase(c).

(f) For � 2 [0:3;0:5],we notice the extension ofthe
chaotic orbits in the centralregion,together with
the continuousgeneration ofpairsofthree elliptic
�xed pointsin the outerregion as�increases.

FIG .6. (a): A m eander near an invariant circle with 35
cusps for � = 0:4 and � = 0:3; (b): two orbits,one �lling
the m eanderand the second,a chaotic orbit,con�ned by the
m eander.

Anotherim portantfeatureofthe phaseportraitchar-
acteristic of nontwist m aps is the existence of m ean-
ders (i.e.,invariant circles which fold exactly as a m e-
ander). M eanders are created between two successively
born dim erized island chains,and between two chainsof
vortices.In twiststandard{likem apsthey becom eusual

circles after the reconnection of the two chains. Note
that in our case the reconnection of the �rst two cre-
ated dim erized island chains,does not occur,and as �
increasesthe m eandersbreak{up leaving instead a Can-
torset. The top panelofFigure 6 illustratesa m eander
near a pair ofdim erized island chains containing peri-
odic orbitsofperiod 35. M eandersappearto be robust
invariantcircles,even when thenearby orbitsarechaotic
(Figure 6,bottom panel). Thisbehaviourwasobserved
in nontwiststandard-likem aps[47],butuntilnow there
isno explanation forthisrobustness.

IV .C O M PA R ISO N W IT H T H E P ER T U R B ED

O SC ILLA T O R

In order to get a better insight of the underlying
physicsoftheoscillatorstudied so far,in thissection we
are going to com pare itwith the m otion ofa perturbed
oscillator, which has been already studied extensively.
This is im portant since,as it willbe shown below,the
form alappeareanceofEq.(2.3)doesnotdi�ervery m uch
from thatofaperturbed oscillator.In ordertom akethis
clearconsiderthem otion ofa perturbed linearoscillator
in the form of:

�x + !
2

0
x = �sin[!x � !t] (4.1)

The left-hand side of Eq.(4.1) describes very sim ple
dynam icsoflinearoscillationsoffrequency !0. To ease
the com parison with the perturbed oscillator,Eq.(2.3)
can be rewritten as:

�x + !
2

0
x = � �[!x � !(t)t]; (4.2)

where

!(t)= !

�
bsin!t

t
+ 1

�

(4.3)

Both equations share com m on features. It is im por-
tantto pointouthere thatforoursystem !0 = 1,asit
resultsfrom Eq.(2.3). The Ham iltonian associated with
the system given by Eq.(4.1)is:

H =
(_x2 + !2

0
x2)

2
�

�

!
cos[!x � !(t)t] (4.4)

Consequently,for weak perturbations the results ob-
tained so farshould besim ilarto thecaseofa perturbed
oscillator.And indeed thisisthecase,theonly di�erence
residesin the period 3 hom oclinic orbit,thatisin point
d) ofthe sum m ary given in section III.C.The creation
ofthis period-3 hom oclinic structure was illustrated in
Figure 2 as � increasesfrom � = 0:2 to � = 0:3. This
suggeststhattheultim atereason ofthisdi�erencem ight
be the presence ofthe function !(t) from Eq.(4.3)as a
weak detuning ofresonance.
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FIG .7. Variations ofradius (top) and velocity (bottom ) as a function oftim e for ! ’ 3,� = 0:3,� = 0:5 and the initial
condition (x0;y0)= (0:0;0:02).The escape velocity ofthe m odelstar(vesc ’ 86 km /s)isrepresented asa red line.

W e rewriteEq.(4.2)with �6= 0 in the following way:

�x + !
2

0
x = �sin!(t� x + bsin!t)] (4.5)

For�= 0,Eq.(4.5)transform sinto:

�x + !
2

0
x = �sin[!(t� x)] (4.6)

Allthese ordinary di�erentialequations,together with
thewellknownequationfortheperturbed oscillator,have
the sam e m athem aticalstructure. It is an exam ple of
weakchaos,wheretheperturbation itselfcreatesthesep-
aratrix network ata certain �0 and then destroysitas�
increasesbeyond �0 by producing channelsofchaoticdy-
nam ics. Foran unperturbed equation,the unperturbed
Ham iltonian H 0 intrinsically has separatrix structures
and theperturbation clothesthem in thin stochasticlay-
ers,an exam pleofstrongchaos.In thephasespacethere
appear invariant curves (deform ed tori) em bracing the
center which do not allow di�usion in the radialdirec-
tion. Inside these cells ofthe web,m otion occursalong
closed-orbits,around the elliptic pointsfrom the centers
ofthe cells. W ith the increase of� and creation ofthe
stochastic layers,particles can wander along the chan-
nels ofthe newly born web,a phenom enon that repre-
sents an universalinstability and gives birth to chaotic
uctuations. The heteroclinic structures form ed as the
perturbation increasesthrough thisbifurcation arewhat
di�erentiatesourequation from the typicalequationsof
Ham iltonian chaos and in particular from those ofthe
perturbed oscillator.

V .A ST R O P H Y SIC A L IN T ER P R ETA T IO N O F

T H E R ESU LT S

In order to provide the reader with a feeling ofthe
physicalrangesforthe stellaructuationsin radiusand

velocity,in Figure 7 we show a particulartim e seriesof
the m odelpresented above.In this�gure the variations
ofradiusand velocityasfunctionsoftim earerepresented
both in physicalunits (solar radii,km /s and years,re-
spectively)and in adim ensionalized units| aswe have
been doing so far.
G enerally speaking,the prim ary inform ation thatone

can derive from a generic com puted or observed tim e
series is the spectraldistribution ofenergies (or am pli-
tudes)ofthe lightcurve.W e found thatforsom einitial
conditions,theresultanttim eseriesdo notshow a single
frequency ora sm allsetoffrequenciesbut,in addition,
linearcom binationsofthe prim ary frequenciesm ay also
appear in the spectra. This behaviour has been found
in realstarsquite frequently,and in particularin LPVs,
Cepheidsand RR Lyraestars[50].
In any calculation ofa tim e-varying phenom enon,like

the one we are describing here,there is always the im -
portantpracticalquestion ofwhen thesim ulationsshould
be term inated.Forfullnonlinearhydrodynam icsim ula-
tions,even in thecasein which a stablelim itcycleseem s
to have set in,one often is worried about the fact that
therm alchanges,which takeplaceon alongertim escales,
could stillbe occurring. In a recentpaper [52],the au-
thorshavecarried thecalculationsofM iravariablepulsa-
tionsm uch furtherthan in previousinvestigationsand,to
theirsurprise,they havefound thattheactualbehaviour
was signi�cantly di�erent from what it was previously
thought. To be precise,they obtained a new m odi�ed
\true" lim it cycle which is quite di�erent from the ear-
lier,\false" lim itcycle.In agreem entwith these results,
the num ericalintegration ofoursystem presentsa sim -
ilar behavior,despite the very crude approach adopted
herewhich resultsin an extrem esim plicity ofthem odel.
Thisisshown in Figure 7 fora particularorbit: during
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the�rst� 1400yrthestaroscillatesquiteregularly,and
with sm allam plitudes. After this period oftim e, the
quietphase suddenly stopsand pulsationsbecom e m ore
violentand chaotic.M oreover,atlatetim esthevelocity
oftheouterlayersexceedstheescapevelocityand,hence,
m asslossisvery likely to occur,in accordance with the
observationsofLPVs,which arethe observationalcoun-
terpartsofSuper-AG B stars.

FIG .8. Poincar�e m ap for the orbit of Figure 7. Panel
(a) includes the points R (�) and V (�) for the tim e interval
(1000-1400) years,whereas panel(b) shows the points R (�)
and V (�)forthe tim e interval(1000-2000)years.

This behaviour | a quiet phase,followed by an ex-
trem ely violentphase| isa typicalcaseofa dynam ical
trap discussed in section III.The Poincar�e m ap associ-
ated with theradiusand velocity variationsin Figure7is
shown in Figure 8.None ofthese �guresinclude the os-
cillationspreviousto 1000yearsbecausethebehaviouris
sim ilarto the oneofthe tim e intervalbetween 1000 and
1400 years. This exam ple corroborates the suggestion,
�rstproposed by [53]and laterfound in thevery detailed

num ericalcalculationsof[52]thatthe long-term e�ects
in M ira variables have an im portant role in our under-
standing ofthe m echanism which drivesm ass-loss.This
result also argues in favour ofthe capability ofsim ple
m odelsto capture the underlying dynam icsofthe phys-
icalsystem .To putitin a di�erentway,ourm odel,de-
spiteitssim plicity,reproducesreasonablywelltheresults
obtained with full,sophisticated and nonlinearhydrody-
nam icm odels.Itisneverthelessim portanttorealizehere
that our m odeldoes not incorporate the secular e�ects
induced by the therm alchanges and,hence,it is quite
likely that this kind ofbehaviouris intrinsically associ-
ated with the physicalcharacteristicsofthe oscillations
ofrealstars.
In orderto geta m oreprecisephysicalinsighta tim e-

frequency analysiswould bevery valuable.Consequently
wedevotetherem ainingofthissection tosuch apurpose.
M ostoften,astronom ershaveused wavelettransform sin
theirinvestigationsofthe tim e-frequency characteristics
ofvariable lightcurves. However,[54]com pared the re-
sultsobtained with di�erenttim e-frequency m ethodsus-
ing both reallight-curves and synthetic signals. From
these tests they �rstly concluded thatthe G �abortrans-
form [55]providesm uch m oreinform ativeresultson the
high frequency partofthe data than the wavelettrans-
form ,but,on thecontrary,they alsofound thatthetim e-
frequency analysisusing the Choi-W illiam sdistribution
[56]is de�nitely superior to both m ethods (at least on
the data they used). Further investigationscarried out
by the sam e authors [51]led them to conclude that in
generalonecannotclaim a priorithatany ofthesem eth-
odsisbetterthan theothers.In fact,thisdependslargely
on thenatureofthesignaland on which kind offeatures
one tries to enhance. Therefore,it is always advanta-
geousto usesim ultanously severalofthem .However,as
the Choi-W illiam s distribution is generally accepted to
bethem ostusefulam ong allthem ethods,wewillcenter
ouranalysisusing thistool,asitwasdonein [51].
Thetim e-frequency analysisofam odelcom puted with

! ’ 3, � = 0:3, � = 0:5 and the initial condition
(x0;y0) = (0:0;0:02),is shown in the centralpanelof
Figure 9. In orderto be used asa visualhelp thistim e
series has been reproduced in the bottom panelofthis
�gure. W e have splitthe tim e seriesinto two pieces,in
orderto better illustrate the stickinessofthe oscillator,
and we have com puted the Fourier transform s ofboth
pieces separately. These Fourier transform s are shown
in the top panels ofFigure 9,the left one corresponds
to � < 1400 yr,whereas the right one corresponds to
� � 1400 yr. Note the di�erence in the scales ofthe
power,which is m uch larger for the right panel. As it
can beseen in thesepanelsthepowerissuddenly shifted
from relativelylargefrequenciestom uch sm allerfrequen-
cies.
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FIG .9. Choi-W illiam sdistribution ofthevelocity variations(centralpanel),Fourieranalysisfor� < 1440 yr(top leftpanel)
and for� � 1440 yr(top rightpanel),and the corresponding tim e series(bottom panel).

Thisbehavioriseven m oreclearly shown in theChoi-
W illiam s distribution. Note as wellthe contribution of
the frequency f ’ 2:1 yr� 1 at sm alltim es,just before
thebeginning oftheburst(at� � 1430 yr).Indeed,this
sm allcontribution could be atthe origin ofthe transfer
ofpowerto f ’ 1:2 yr� 1,which occursinm ediately after
� ’ 1430 yrand which ultim ately leadsto the burstat
� ’ 1440 yr. Also rem arkable isthe sm alltim e elapsed
sincethebeginningofthetransferofpower,which isonly
about10 yr.

V I.C O N C LU SIO N S

W e havepresented and analyzed the com plex dynam -
icsofaforced oscillatorwhich isinterestingnotonlyfrom
the m athem aticalpointofview,butalso because itde-
scribes with a reasonable degree ofaccuracy the m ain
characteristics ofsom e stellar oscillations. This m odel

has been previously used to study the irregular pulsa-
tionsofAsym ptoticG iantBranch stars[1],and wehave
used ittostudy thepulsationsofm orem assiveand lum i-
nousstars,theso-called Super-Asym ptoticG iantBranch
stars.In doing thiswehaveextended thepreviousstud-
ies to a range of the param eters speci�c for this stel-
lar evolutionary phase. W e have found, in agreem ent
with the observations of Long Period Variables which
are the observationalcounterpartsofSuper-Asym ptotic
G iant Branch stars,that the oscillator shows a chaotic
behavior.Itisim portantto realizeaswellthatthiskind
ofstarsshowsa m orepronounced chaoticbehaviorthan
regularAsym ptotic G iant Branch stars ofsm aller m ass
and lum inosity.W ehavealso characterized in depth the
fullsequence ofbifurcations as the physicalparam eters
ofthe m odelare varied. W e have found a rich set of
localand globalbifurcations which were not described
in [1]. Am ong these,perhaps the m ost im portant one
isa tripling bifurcation,butm eandering curves,hierar-
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chicalislands traps and sticky orbits also appear. Cor-
respondingly,the resulting tim e series also show a rich
behaviour. In particular,we have found that although
there are light curves which show a rather regular be-
haviourforcertain valuesoftheparam etersofthephys-
icalsystem and given initialconditions,thereareaswell
som eotherlightcurveswhich show clearbeatingsorlin-
earcom binationsoftwo m ain frequenciesup to term sof
2f0 + 7f1,being f0 the fundam entalfrequency and f1

that ofthe �rst overtone,and even m ore com plex or-
bits. For the param eters and initialconditions leading
to m ore irregularbehaviour,we noticed the existence of
both clear chaotic pulsations and sudden changes from
a lim it-cycle to chaoticpulsations,thelatterbeing asso-
ciated with the stickiness phenom enon characteristic of
som eHam iltonian system s.Fortheseorbitsthevelocity
ofthevery outerlayersclearly exceedstheescapeveloc-
ity.Hence,forthese chaotic pulsationsm ass-lossisvery
likely to occur,in good agreem entwith theobservations,
which correlatethedegreeofirregularity with them ass-
lossrate. Regarding the stickinessofsom e orbitswhich
wehavefound fora setofparam eters,perhapsthe m ost
im portantresultisthatthelong-term e�ectsfound inreal
starsarereproduced by ourm odel,despiteofitssim plic-
ity,even though the driven oscillator studied here does
notincorporate the e�ects ofsecularchanges. Hence it
isquitelikely thatthiskind ofbehaviourwhich hasbeen
already found in fullhydrodynam icalsim ulations[52],is
intrinsically associated with the physicalcharacteristics
ofthe oscillationsofrealstarsand notto the long-term
therm alchanges.
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